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By Research Associate Les Roberts

Gray Company Publishers, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 213 x 140 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. #15 in the Milan Jacovich mystery series . . . A simple missing-
person case gets complicated when Milan Jacovich (pronounced MY-lan YOCK-ovich) discovers that
28-year-old Earl Dacey left behind a strange collection of voyeuristic videos in his mother s West
Side Cleveland house. Was Earl just a pervert shadowing Catholic schoolgirls in Northeast Ohio
shopping malls with his hidden camera . . . or had he become entangled with unsavory characters
in the local adult film business? When Milan uncovers a possible link to organized crime, the FBI gets
interested--and Milan s well connected friend Victor Gaimari gets angry. After a dead body turns up,
the Cleveland Police take over, and Milan figures he s off the case. So why does crusty Lieutenant
McHargue ask him to lend a hand? Still feeling the effects of a recent concussion and well aware of
his aging body, Milan takes the advice of a colleague and hires an assistant. Kevin O Bannion is
young and eager to learn the P.I. business. An Army veteran with combat experience and a juvenile-
crime record, he definitely...
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ReviewsReviews

This sort of ebook is every thing and made me hunting forward and a lot more. I have read through and i also am confident that i am going to going to go
through once again once more in the foreseeable future. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this book to discover.
-- Pr of . K ip Spinka  IV-- Pr of . K ip Spinka  IV

The very best ebook i ever study. It really is rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Colem a n K r eig er-- Colem a n K r eig er
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